
Stockton's Heavy Batt»rs Win.

While the baseball cams between tha
Oakland and Sacramento teams was laprogress at Recreation Park yesterday
afternoon the fence on the south side of
?k

G £?rk w,as, Mown partially down bythe high wind which prevailed all <Say»
The fence threatened to come entirely

rtS? fliiif.0WIJ w
K
e|S ht« *Meh caused tharight fielders of the teams to play closerfrJL and deterred the sniall boy

Inning^ score ot "^ ***<>**

r,fts.ffion,d Assistant Chief Shaughnessy was
the se2nt Dd hf -Sent a force °^

nremen to
th« %% • and lna short tIme m 'e*t of
th« «4^S-?rKU3 structure was _pulled tothe ground by means of ropes. The work
the ¥£a «f°Va£ ',le!a> ed- however, until
flrtr^P Of tho ba!1 same, of which th<jfiremen were Interested observers.

That Ardund Recreation Park, Par-
tially Overthrown by Wind, De-

molished.

SANTA CRUZ. July L—An excursion of
1300 arrived from San Jose to-day. Itwas
for the benefit of the police fund of thatcity. A baseball game between Santa
Cruz and Sa.n Jcso resulted in a victory
for the latter by a score of 5 to 3. Thogame of cricket blayed to-day between tha
Alameda and Country Club teams re*
suited in a draw. Itis proposed to de-vote the entire week here to cricket, tawhich all teams In the Stat© will com-pete.

FIREMEN FTTLL DOWU FEITCB.

Baseball for tho Police.

CHICAGO, July 1.—A etory has Justleaked out that W. M. Barrick. a New
lork turfman, beat tfie books out of?SO.00O on Derby day by backing his Far-raday colt Criterion in the last race at\Vashlngton Park. Criterion ont-ned a*L> to 1, and was steadily backed down toIt?>,a *$} Post time. It was not knownat the time whoso money was jroir><- nn
The public played Allan! Scheck.

Barrick's commissioners cashed «*%
J21.CC0 In the ring here, and from goodauthority it is learned to-day that h«
Played Criterion In every bis pool roomin the country. In a letter to a ChtVVsnifriend Barrick B»s h!3 total winnings oathe race were $4a.50O. ""ungs-oa

Won $50,000 Backing Criterion onDerby Day at Washington Park,
Special Dispatch to The Call.

BABBICK'5 BIG KLLLLNQ.

BillyOtts, tha well known young n e-U-llist, left yesterday on the transport Gran*for China. He enlisted in the Sixth Cav~airy a short time aso, and was sent ud to
the YoBemite with Troop G. He was afowdays ago sent down to this city and tran*ferred to K troop. He says thai fe uthrough with pusiism for awhile anyway
He has had some ;revtous military train-ing, as he was a League of the Crosacadet for several years, and while In tharegiment made hosts of friend. A num-ber of his admirers were at the wharf tosee him off.

'w

BUly Otts a Soldiar.

J. W. Stokes was brought down fromStockton last evening by Socrot ServiceAgent Hazen and locked up in tha CityPrison penning an opportunity to tura
him over to the United States Marshal. Itis not Known at the prison with what hoIs to be charged.

Arrested in Stockto:

Defeat the Seaside Elsven on Their
Own Grounds in an Interesting

Match.
A team ofAlameda cricketers journeyed

to Santa Cruz on Saturday, and yesterday
played against an eleven of the Santa
Cruz Country Club cricket club. The vis-
itors went to the bat first, and when 183
runs had been scored for a loss of only
five wickets called their inning and sentthpir hosts to the wickets. Time did not
suffice to play the match out, but as s'x
wickets had fallen for 82 runs the game
terminated much in favor of the visitors.
For Alameda the highest scorers were J.
H. Saundera 44 and F. J. Croll 35. not out.
A. G. Sheath made the best score for San-
ta Cruz, compiling 17 runs. Croll and
Ward bowled best for the visitors and
Coope and Sheath for the Santa Cruz
team. The full scores follow:

ALAMEDA CRICKET CLUB.
R. B. Ilngue, b. Coope ', is
J. H. Saunders, Ft. Gfllatly. b. Sheath...... 41
J. J. Morlalty, c. Han.lyside, b. Sheath 33
V. SeebPCk, b. Coope is
H. Ward Jr.. b. Fortescue 8
F. J. Croll, not out 35
W. O. FVirtmann, not out 14
F. A. Ktahl. did not bat
H. "Ward Sr.. did not bat
H. W. Brown, did not bat
\V. Klchtcr. did not bat
\Y!des 7, leg byes 4, byes 4 15

Totals '. IKS
Runs nt fall of each wicket

—
One for 47. two

for 98, three for 122, four for 131. five for 137.
SUMMARY OF BOWLING.

Bowler. R R. M. W.
Jenkins 12rt £2 4 0
Sheath 123 B7 2 I
Coope 60 26 0 2
Fortescue 37 35 1 1

Sheath bowled 1wide and Coope S wides.
SANTA CRUZ COUNTRY CLUB CRICKET

CLUB.

F. J. Cocpe. c. Croll. b. Ward Sr 6
A. Jenkins, c. Seebeck. b. Croll 14
A. O. Sheath, b. Croll 17
E. F. Hilton, run out 14
A. Fortescu". b. Ward Jr 13
H. F. Anderson, not out 4
V. Hanily?lde, b. Croll 0
H. Qellatly. not out 0
B. Bateman, did not bat
F. W. Ftansfeld, did not bat
T. Butler, did not bat i
Wldes 3, leg byes 2, byes 9 14

Totals R2
Runs at fall of each wicket—One for 28. two

for 43, three for 48, four for 63, five for 78, six
for 7S.

SUMMARY OF BOWLING.
Bowler. B, R. M. W.

Ward Jr 99 36 S 1
Saunders 24 4 2 0
Croll W 19 6 .3
Ward Sr ,12 6 0 1
Fortmann IS 3 1 0

Ward Sr. bowled 2 wides and Fortmann 1
wide.

ALAMEDA CRICKETERS WIN
FROM SANTA CRUZ TEAM

Oakland 1, Sacramento 0.
A very fine, article of baseball was pre-

sented yesterday afternoon by the Oak-
land and Sacramento teams. In which the
former was successful by the very close
score cf 1 to 0. The principal feature of
tho game was the phenomenal pitching of
BorchPrs, who struck five men out and
off whom there were but t\vo base hits
made. Doyla pitched in fine style also,

only three base hits being registered
against him. The pitchers were ably sup-
ported by Mangerina and Eagar, their
respective catchers.

The first base hit offDoyle came In the
peventh inning, with two men out. "Dr."
Moskiman succeeded in reaching the In-
itial bas, afterward stealing second and
scoring on Mangerlna's two-base hit. In
this inning "Truck" Eagan distinguished

himself by retiring three men at first
Ihrougn rapid assists.

The first inning promised well for Oak-
land. With three men on bases— Francks
at flm. Hardie at second and Lange at
third— three balls were called on Moski-
man, and it looked as if the first run for
the Dudes would be forced in. Doyle,
however, ser" a "beauty" over the plate,
which the "Doctor" could not resist, and
Stulz blasted Oakland's hopes and those
of Lange by throwing the last named out.
In the ninth the Senators went In to do

or die, but they did the. latter. Eagan
went out on a high foul to Hutchinson.
Hanlon struck out and Eagan reached
Erst on Franck's fumble. Doyle fouled to
Mangerina. The tale is told.

Eagan's prominent stops and catches,
whereby he cut offbase hits that apptarea
alrnost" certain. carn« in for great ap-
plauso. Tho errors were very few and far
between, but both shortstops were guilty.
Eagan of one and Francks two. The
score:

SACRAMENTO.
AB. n. BH. SB. TO.A. E.

MeLniiRhlln. If 4 0 0 0 1 0 0
Devereaux. 2b 4 0 1 2 0 1 0
Kagan, 8. * 4 0 0 0 3 5 1
Huches. rr 4 0 0 110 0
Hanlon, lb 4 0 1 • 0 is o <•
Eaj?ar, c. 4 f> 0 0 2 0 0
Doyle, p 3000100
S!mnahnn, cf 10 0 10 0 0
Stulz. 2b 10 0 0 3 4 0

Totals 21 0 2 4.21 10 1
OAKLAND.

AB. R. BH. SB. PO. A. E.
Drennan. cf 4 0 0 0 l o 0
Lange.-Sb 4 0 0 10 2 0

Effective "Work cf Batteries of the
Two Teams Was the Principal

Feature of the
Game.

Inthe Seventh Inning Oak-
land Succeeds in Making

Winning Run.

CLOSE GAME
ENDS IN DEFEAT

FOR SENATORS

Hutchinson. lb 4 0 1 1 It
•

J
Hardle. rf. 3 0 0 1 1 » •
Franeks. s. s 2 0 0 0 3 3 i

Moaklman. if 3 l l 1 \
• °

Arrellane?, 2b. 2 0 0 0 2 1 0

Manjrerlna. c 3 0 1 0 6 2 0
Borchers. p 3 J> _0 j> _1 _1 _^

Totals 2S "T 3 1 27 9 2

RUNS AND HITS EY INNINGS.
Sacramento 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0

Pase hits 1 1 0 0 «> 2 ? 2 2~?
O*.k»anrt 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 •-!

Ease hits 0 0 0 0 0 u 2 1 *-3

SUMMARY.
Run responsible for—Doyl». Two-base hit—

Mancerlna, Sacrifice hit—Stulz. First base
on errors— Sacramento 2. Oakland 1. First base

on callPd halls— Sarramento 4. Oakland 2. Left
on bases— Sarramento 7. Oakland 6. Struck out
—By Doyle 2 bv Borchers S. Time of game

—
1:55. I'mpire—Donahue. Official Sccrer— J. Wr.
Stapleton. ¦

SENATORS WON FIRST GAME.

Captain Devereaux Dessrts Third
Base for Pitcher's Box.

The Senators forestalled their defeat of
the afternoon by winning the mornins
game InOakland after a spirited contest

with the Dudes. Captain Devereaux tem-
porarily deserted third base for the pitch-
er's box, with highly successful results,

only five hits beins made off hi3 delivery
by thf Oakland contingent. Mcl-aughlln
iiileft field and Doyle at third base,
which were strange positions to them.

imade all the errors for Sacramento, scor-
|Insr three each.

Beville pitched pnorl ball* for Oakland,
only four scattered hits being recorded
apalnst him. though home runs were made
hy Eatran and McLaushlin. Oakland was
unlucky in having- ten men left on bas^s,
while Sacramento had only three. The
score:

OAKLAND.
AB. Tt. EH. SB. PO. A. E.

Prpnnan. C f 4 0 1110 0
, I^ansp 3b 5 0 0 10 10

Hutehinson. lb 4 0 0 0 11 0 0
Hardip. r f 4 0 10 2 0 1

Francks. s. a 4 1 1 J 5 4 I
Moskiman. 1. f 4 0 10 10 0
Arr^llanes. 2b 4 0 0 0 10 0

: Mansrerina. c 4 0 1 0 « 2 0
ppvllle p 3 0 0 0 0 10
•Eorchers 10 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 37 1 5 5 27 11 3
I 'Batted for Beville In ninth lnnlns.

SACRAMENTO.
! AB. R. BH. SB. TO. A. E.

Mclaughlin. s.s....4 z 1 0 3 0 3
Devereaux, p 4 0 0 0 1 2 0; Fagrnn. c 3 1 1 1 5 0 0

; Hughes, 1. f 4 0 0 0 3 0 0
Hanlon. lb 4 0 0 0 10 0 0
TViyle 3b 4 0 0 0 0 4 3

1 Ptulz :b 4 110 2 5 0'
I>pnni<\ r. f 3 0 0 0 2 0 0
Shanahan. c. f 2 0 1 0 1 J» J)

> Totals n2 4 4 1 27 11 6

RUNS AND HITS EY INNINGS.
i Sacramento 0 0 0 n 0 2 1 1 0—4

Pase hits 0 0 10 0 111 0—4
• Oakland 0 t 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1

Uase hits 1 2 0 0 0 10 1 0—5
i SUMMARY.

Runs rpspnnMWe for—Brville 3. Home runs
—

Eaean. MaLsusrhlln. Two-base hits
—

Hardle.
StulJL Fir?=t base on errors

—
Oakland 6. Sacra-

> memo 3. First base on calle<l balls—Oaklaiul•
1. Sacramento 2. Left on bases— Oakland 1>>,

! Pacramento 3. Struck out—By Beville 6. by
I Devereaux 5. Double play

—
Deveroaux to

Ptulz to Hanlon. Time of game
—

l:^o. T'm-
» plre—Donahue. Official scorer— II.S. ilcFar-
t lln.

¦

final time at bat San Francisco gave a
ragged exhibition of fielding after the
locals had the game won. Score:

STOCKTON.
AB. R. BH. SB. PO. A. IT.

Strelb. lb 4 2 1 0 19 0 0
Babbitt. 2b 4 13 0 3 4 0
LocSchead, s. ¦ 4 1 2 1 1 S 1
Pace, c 3 1 1 1 & 1 0
McCutfiT, If 4 12 13 0 0
At.x>r<». 3b 4 0 0 0 12 0
Courtney, c. f 3 0 3 0 5 0 0
Morrow, rf 4 0 0 0 1 0 <>
Whalen, p 4 10 0 0 2 9

Totals 31 7 12 3 27 12 %
SAM KRAXCISCO.

AB. R. BH. SB. PO. A. E.
Prockhoff. 3b 4 0 10 2 0 2
H'.ldebrandt. rf 3 0 0 0 2 0 0
Schwartz, 2b 4 0 0 0 8 11
Sullivan, c 4 0 10 4 7 9
Fabst lb 3 0 0 0 5 10
Krug,' s. 9 4 0 10 4 3 3
Levy, if 4 0 10 10 0
White, cf 3 0 0 0 2 0 0
Fitzpatrick. p 2 2 1 0 0 1 0

Totals 31 2 5 0 «:5 13 «
•Babbit out fcr falllnff to touch third base.

RT7K3 AND HITS BY IN'NINGS.
Stockton 0 02000203— T

Base hits 1 0 0 10 0 5 1 4—13
San Francisco 0 00001010—2

Base hits 0 00101111—5
SUMMARY.

Runs responmlble for
—

'Wfealen 1. Fltzpatrick
4. Three-base hits—Bahhltt, Brockhoff. Two-
base hits— Lockhead 2. Stre'.b. McCarthy, Fitz-
patrlck. Sacrifice hits—Babbitt, Hlldebrandt.
Left on bases— Stockton 11. Son Francisco 5.
First base on errors

—
Stockton 4. San: Fran-

cisco 1. Double play
—

McCarthy to Face. Hit
by pitcher—Pace. Iia.«e on balls

—
Oft Whalen 2.

off Fltzpatrick 7. Passed balls— Pace 2. Tlm»
of game

—
2:<*>. Umpire

—
J. O'Conaell. Ofrl.UJ

Scorer— A.H. Harlin.

MINOR BASEBALL GAMES.

SALINAS. July 1.—The Ford Sanbora
baseball team of this city played the Wat-
sonvllle nine here to-day. The game was
very Interesting until the eighth Inning,
when the Watsonville team took an excep-
tion to a decision made by the umpire and
forfeited the game. The score was 6 to 4
in favor of the home team. The Ford
Sanborn battery was Laurltzen and Palm-
tag; Watsonville, Devine and Warren.
Umpire, Percy McKibbon. Salinas now
offer3 to play Watsonville for a bigpurse.

ANTIOCH, July 1.—The Carters of San
Francisco were defeated by tho Old Pep-
pers of Antloch to-day by a score of. S
to 0.

COL.USA, July 1.—The ball game be-
tween La Preferencia and Coluaa to-day
was won by the latter. The score was 11
to 6. The home team made 7 runs in tho
second inning.

VISALIA.July 1.—In the Valley Leasuagame to-day the score was: Vlaalta, J4;
Bakersfleld, 4. Byto-day's victory Visalia
becomes leader of the league.

Thev will wear silk hats and be clad in
hi1% cutaway cent?: white troupers ami
patent leather lS%]rnovmtta en black
honk* with purple saddle-blanket*,.

Following the- Queens carriage will De

will be ytetary
exercised In City Hall Park. :h. iiiu

willgive an exhibition of hi^h-wire walk-

•\Am'Tica." ami George T. Imn!ap of Gll-
rov v.-ill read the Declaration Of indepen-

dence. Mayor Martin is down for an ad-
dresa of welcome and Senator ±i. v.
MoreriotiM is the orator of the day.

A. "horrible" parade by local Klka ana
visiting brethren will open the evening:

festivities. A grand pyrotechnic display

an<i dancins in St. James Park follow.
Plans for decorating the city are -well

under way. Jn the e%>?nin?r the streets are
to be Illuminated with Japanese lanterns.
A rnnd Midway Is to be maintained In

St James Park. Among the attractions
will be a miniature railway, merry-go-
rounds, wheels of fortune. Bosco the snaKe
man, razzle-dazzle, congress of beauties
and a half dozen other shows. Street
fakers are also arriving, and the city is
rapidly taking on a cosmopolitan air.

That visitors, and especially Elks. 'will
be royally entertained goes without say-
Ing. Nearly SS'XW has been spent In pre-
paring for the celebration.

Midway Plaisancp and other amusements
A cannon salute will »s.hpr

Tr '".^Vi
Fourth. The coronation of Miss Harrfetta
Sflge as Queen of the Elks will take place,
and for the next twenty-four hours s..e
will reisn over the Garden City. It has

now been decided to style her 9«*«?'_5?"
cauae of a Goddess of Liberty ££n«K£Tided on a magnificent iloat furnished t»y

the Junior Order of American Mechanics.
Her twelve maid* of honor will be con-
stantly by her side—a bouquet of nattre
daughters that will represent the beautj°

The
n
hi

J
3
C?

parade willoccur at 10 o'clock,

with Faul P. Austin as grand marshal.
Allthe civic societies of the cities, headed
bv Companv B. N. G. C. will be In Ime.
In this rmsreant will be some hah dozen
bands. Many fine floats have been pro-
vided and stylish turnouts and rigs, hand-

somely decorated, willcompete for P"^-
An rll-at'Porbins attraction will be the

Oueen in her roval tcyjipage, with suite
ami guards. Her" carriage promises to be
the hVm.Tsomest affair of the kind ever
Been in California. Its colors willbe that
of^tbe Elks—roval purple with trimmings

of pold. Queen" Harrietta. two pages and
two courtiers willbe the occupants. Eisht
white horses with glittering harness will
dl?rTcedtng 1U

h
P
e
a
r
gC

majesty will be eight
guards of honor. Henry Humburg wi 1

be chief the others being Louis Oneal,

AI Chase. Roy Phelps. Roy[!*&,£**&
Callow, Roy Norton and II. J. Martin.

SAN
JOSE, July 1.—The corning

Fourth of July will be the greatest
patriotic celebration San Jose has
ever witnessed. The event is under
the direction of the local lodge of

Elks, and these royal entertainers never
do things by halves. Besides, they are to

be assisted by their brethren from San
Francisco and other bay cities. In fact,

it will be a sort of midsummer reunion
of the B. P. O E., representatives from

all over the State coming. The entertain-
meat furnished willbe varied, and besides
the usual din and glamour of fireworks,

with parades and literary exercises, there

will be ell kinds of sports and amuse-
menta. i

A programme has been laid out that
eliminates all dull moments, and from
the evening of the third to the dawn of
the fifth there willbe one continual round
of pleasure and good fellowship.

Thor.sr-nds of visitors are expected. S;tn

Francisco ar.d Oakland Elks are coming
in bodies ami will take part in the parade,
and they are sure to bring hundreds of
guests Tvith them.

The celebration begins on the evening

of July 3. At that time there will be a
general reception to guests and a band
concert and dar.ee in St. James Park,
which willbe beautifully illuminated with
Japanese lanterns. Here also will be a

PERRIN. McMILLE.V. McGRAW. , SISGLETO.V. CAMPBLX.L. c*i*«.«-.

—
__... un r-jr~t X XTT"TA

PRETTY MAIDS OF HONOR TO QUEEN HARRIS lA.

SAN JOSE IS DECKED IN GALA ATTIRE
TO FINISH OUT A GLORIOUS FOURTH

Special Dispatch to The Call.

STOCKTON, July l.-Stockton rested to-
day. Daybreak put an end to the scenes
of revelry, such scenes as the staid old
Mill City never before witnessed. After
the crowds thinned out, and this was not
till 1 o'clock, maskers took possession of
the streets. Their deportment was bois-
terous but not so violent as to call for
the intereference of the authorities. So
far as Is known no unpleasant conse-
quences resulted from the reign of the
King Pin. While there are one or two
exhibitions on the Midway that may fall
under condemnation of the people, they
seem content to leave the prerogative of
censorship to the authorities.

The executive committee rinds the re-
ceipts for the first half of the street fair
to be highly satisfactory, and witn two
big days yet on the programme it i3 an-
ticipated that all expenses will be met in
full, obviating the necessity of drawing
on the guarantee fund, and leaving to the
credit of the business community a week
of Unprecedented activity. The grand
stand was opened this evening and a band
concert given. Nothing but sacred music
was rendered. The attendance was very
fair when the exhausted condition of the
people is taken into consideration. For
those desiring other entertainment , there
was an excuision uown tne tianta Fe, the
ball game at Goodwater Grove and var-
ious recreations at the out of town re-
sorts.

To-morrow may be fittingly termed wo-
man's day. The baby show and the baby
coach parade have been the subjects of
much preparation. The ribbon parade at
4 o'clock will be an affair of spectacular
beauty. There willbe a number of turn-
outs from Sacramento. Lodl and neigh-
boring places. Ifall who have signified
their Intention of participating are on
hand the procession will prove one of the
features of the fair.

The idea of the "ribbon" parade is to
have ribbons substituted for flowers as
decorations for the vehicles. Ov.-lr.j; to
the lateness of the season it was thought
that there would not be enough flowers
obtainable. Excursions from both the
north and south are expected.

Receipts of the Fair So Far Highly-
Satisfactory and ItIs Believed

AllExpenses "WillBe Met

inFull.

Day of Rest After the Night
of Merry Revelry in

the MillCity.

BABY PARADE
NEXT FEATURE

AT STOCKTON

THE SAN FRANCISCO CALL, MONDAY, JULY 2, 1900.

Handball Champions at Play.
The usual game3 of handball were

played yesterday at Phil Ryan's Howard-
street court. They resulted as follows:

P. MeKlnnon and G. McDonald.... 21 21 21
AI.McNeil and H. Racoullet 17 10 1J
J. MeXamara and .T. Welch 21 21 19
W. Cummines and K. Garvey 14 9 21

W. Wal«>h and K. I>=ven<? 21 12 21
M. Levy and S. Wurkheim 15 21 20

P. Hutchinson and M. Dillon 21 21 21
P. Kelly and G. Hutchinson 9 11 1C

C. Larkin nn<i C. Smith 21 8 21
P. Jlunz anil F. Carney 7 21 11

W. FUher and M. Ba*eh 21 21 l!
G. B. Hay ward and P. Ryan 13 17 21

J. 'Rrnyer ami T. Rerres 21 2t 21
J. Glynn and G. Green 14 19 20

E. Whit» end W. Johnson .....21 21 20
J. Killiam and R. Regll U 13 21
J. White and J. Collins 21 IS 21 19 21
A. Hampton and J. Riordan 17 21 20 21 18

to sacrifice In order to pace their lone
team mates up to the front.

There were a number of had spills, but
only ore serious accident. This was when
D. E. Francis of the Garden City Wheel-
men fell In the twelfth mile while rldinc
in a bunch. He broke his collar hone.

Bolger of the Olympics captured first
place. There was some argument over
this mrstter. The scorers at first wore
under the impression that Allen of the
Garden City team had won, but the Olym-
pic men Insisted that Bnlper had crossed
the line first. Allen coneeded this him-
self and the matter ended. The only
other places won by Olympic riders were
eighth and ninth, taken respectively by-
Emery and C. Long.

Rurton Downing: of the Garden City
Wheelmen msde the best time. 1 hour 5
minutes and 26 seconds, and his brother,
Lsce Downing, mad* the next best time.

The following tnble indicates the posi-
tion and time of the riders w«io scored:

GARDEN CITT WHEELMEN*. /
Name— Handicap. Place. Points.

All«>n o mln. 2nrl 8
Walter Smith K mln. 3rd 7
Gates 3 mln. 4th h
RoWnjon 3 mln. Fth K
B. Downing Fcratch Tth S
IjOWp 2 mln. 9th 1
Barnes 2 mln. 10th 1

t
_

Total 31
OLYMPIC WHEELMEN'.

TCnme
—

Handicap.
'

Place. Points.
BoUer fimln. 1st 10
Km*ry S mln. 6th 4
C. Long 5 mln. Sth 2

Total 16
D. E. Francis and Dan banning of the

Garden City Wheelmen were compelled
to withdraw on account of injuries. J.
Hobson, Eddie Adams, F. Howe and J.
Simmons of the Olympic team did not
finish.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

MARTTXEZ, Jnly L—The grandest

celebration in the history of Con-
tra Costa will be held here be-
ginning Tuesday. There will be
two days of sports and fun. Es-

timates have been made of the number
who willbe inattendance and a conserva-
tive figure Is 10,000. The town Is beauti-
fully decorated and presents a gala ap-
pearance. Streamers are suspended

across the streets in all parts of the town.
The features of the celebration will be
the vaudeville shows, the barbecue and
the races.

As a result of the contest for Goddess of
Liberty Miss Mamie Walsh of Crockett
¦was selected. Her maids of honor will be
Miss Clara Mills and Miss Edith Barnard
of Martinez and Miss Daisy Collins and
Miss Nellie Casey of Crockett* The
floats will bo beautiful. • The Native
Daughters in a float willhave Miss Em-
ma Barnard as the central figure, rep-

resenting Minerva, The Fire Queen will
be Miss Florence Carpenter.

Great enthusiasm prevails In all parts
of the county, and that the celebration
willbe a grand success is not questioned.
In the arrangements for transportation
on the Fourth the general committee met
with an obstacle In the Southern Pacific.
This corporation asked a bonus of $80 for
running a special train and then demand-
ed that they receive all money taken for
fare.* Not contented with this a letter was
received yesterday stating the money
must be in their hands before the train

•would be provided. Itwas then decided
to make other arrangements. The steamer
Alvira of the California Transportation
Company has been chartered and •will
carry all people along the water front
free.vThe programme for the two days
Is as follows:

Tuesday, July -3
—

Baseball. 12 m., game
between Benicia and Martinez; trap
shooting at baseball grounds at 1:30 p. m.;
traps will be ready for practice shooting
at 8 a. m.: Sp, m.. bicycle events; sailing'
race. Captain Hewitt, sailing master; free
open-air vaudeville show, two perform-

ances. 2 p. m. and 8p.ni: (Tpen-alr eoncert at 8 p. m. by Martinez Brass B£ndTVednesday morning. July 4 3 a
final event trap shooting at baseballgrounds; 10:30 a. m., parade; 11:30 a. mliterary exercises at rrand stand; gran'i
barbecue bn town plaza, near the school-house, immediately following literary ex-ercises; 2:30 p. m.. sports and prizes; 3 nm.. free, open-air vaudeville show atgrand stand; fire tournament: afternoondance; 8 p. m., display of fireworks atwater front; 8:30 p. m.. free open-air vau-deville show; 9 p.m., grand ball

{ THE GODDESS O F. LIBERTY AND HER FAIR ATTENDANTS.

CONTRA COSTA WILL CELEBRATE AT MARTINEZ.

Intends Returning Japanese to Kes-
vtick and Wants Them Tully

Protected.
RKDDINO. July L—It is rumored In

T.wJdins to-day that the railroad com-
pf.r.y will ask Governor Gage to-morrow
for troops to protect Japanese at Keswtck.
\\*orkiiiKraen are much interested in the
rumor, but they say th^y etand exactly
as heretofore. They will not submit.

Fhcriff B«hrens says Ifthe Japanese re-
turr. he will provide deputies to guard
them.
It is likely,however, that the railroad

Trill not attempt to return the Japanese
¦without troops, as 'JT-n men have taken a
polemn oath npainst Fuch proceedings. It
was K-tated to-da>- that the members of
the Labor Alliance are all armed.

THREE TONS OF GOLD
BROUGHT FROM ALASKA

Very P.ich Cargo. Part of Which Is
Consigned to the United States

SEATTI^F.. Wash., July 1.—Three tons
<,f gold arrived in Seattle to-day from
Alaska, boir.p brought by the steamers
City of Seattle and City of Topeka. Of
this cold, which is valued at over f1,000.000.
£600,000 was oonslwd t-» th«» t'nltrd Statos
Assay Office her* by the Canadian Hank
of Commerce in D&wton and jj>?yjoo rrp-
resen's the rlean-Up on th* properties
nwr.ed by Millionaire T. S. l-Ippy and his
associates.

TKADE TREATY PRESENTED.

!Italian Chamber of Deputies Dis-
cusses the American Convention.

ROMK, July J.—In the Chamber of Dep-
uties to-day the Marquis Viscanti Ven-
of=ti. 51ini.-=tcr of Foreign Affairs, present-

Ied
the fcrr.mpreial convention with the

Vnited States which had already been in-
troduced at the last fession.

The House then adopted new rules ofprocedure without a renewal of the "dis-• rders which fnarked a similar discussionduring the last session.
The Minister of Marine, Vlcft-AdmlralMorin. communicated to the Chamber a

<l'ppatch from the commander cf the Ital-ian forces in China, stating that Admiral
Seymour warmly eulogized the conduct ofthe Italian troops who wore with him.

Fig-htinsr the Electric Roads.
LOS A2CGELKS. July 1.—A rate war

was inaugurated by the Southern Pacific
and tho Santa Fe against the Los An-
pele* and Pacific Electric road, operating
to Santa Monica, to-day. The steam
roads established a rate of fl50 for ten
commutation tickets, which is practically
a cut from W) cents to 30 cents for the
round trip. The management of the elec-
tric lines has not yet decided what action
willbe taken to meet the cut.

Bsrnarkable Sermon of Bev. W. C.
Evans in a Stockton Methodist

Church.
Special Dispatch to The Call.
'. STOCKTON". July L—With the British
fjasj in'one hand and the American colors
in the other. Rev. Dr. W. C. Evans of
¦Central Methodist Episcopal Church this
Evening declared that the two flags of
iirrineracy had met in th»» Orient under
Providence and would be carried forward
to the great destiny awaiting them. The
pennon contained much unusual for pul-
vit-declarations. The Atkinson party in
IJostnn and the Filipinos in arms were
Characterized as insurrectionists. Aguln-
jeMo. paid the minister, might be a Wash-
ington, and then again be may be a
QuantreH.

As to the consent of the governed he
<lectared that Aguinaido was self-elected
:ind was not fighting for liberty,but dom-
ination. The pospel of the red. white and
Dlue was a good gospel to pray for. If
efrer the flag went forward tor Imperial-
ism It deserved no prayer, but so long
as it was planted in the name of law, or-
der, civilpnd religious liberty, aa was now
.bring.don«. the prayers <~,f a patriotic peo-
ple ph"u!<1 fellow it. The colors should
r»*vcr-.be hjiulcd down.

Th~ musical programme of the evening
was composed entirely of national an-
thems.

RUMORED THAT RAILROAD
WILL ASK FOR TROOPS

PREACHED THE GOSPEL OF
THE RED,WHITE AND BLUE

Fr-ecial Dispatch to The Call.

SAX JOSE. July 1.—The Garden City
¦\\ heelmen overwhelmingly defeated the
Olympic Wheelmen of San Francisco in
a twenty-five mile handicap match race
at Agricultural Fark to-day. Tho score
was 31 to 1G.

TIip race was between teams of fifteen
men and was to be decided on points, 47
in all. The winner of the race scored 10
points the succeeding nine being also al-
lowed poipts. A handsome Fllver cup

offered by C. A. Harrison, was the trophy

contested for. The clubs were represent-

ed by the following riders:
Garden City Wheelmen— A. McDonald. H. A.

Lowe. I. W. Letcher. L. A. Smith, M. G.
Fram'is. Walter Smith, Roy Gates, E. M.
Barr.e5. P. E. Francis. B. Downlns, E. B.
Wastif. I*aoe Downing, Charles Allen, Dan
Manninr, H. RoblnMD.

Olympic Club Wheelmen— I*. II. Smith. H.
Anthony, J. HobBOft. J. E. Helper, C. l»ng. H.
Emery, Eu<iie Aiiamn, Geonce Kroetz, "\V.
Pe.ll*r, J. Ephram. R. A. Henderson, .T. N.
Ward, F. Howe, J. Simmons, F. O. Winter-
Etein.

The race was a pretty one from start
to finish and the rivalry that has exist-
ed between the clubs for several years
put life into the contest. It was for
blood, and in the end the fleur de lis
dragged the glory of the "Winged O" in
the dust. A eiose handicap made loafins
Impracticable, and thirty men in g-ay cos-
tumes, pedaling with might and main,
made the race one of the most interest-
Ing ever seen here. Clever team work had
much to do with the Garden City's vic-
tory, and the local rider3 did not hesitate

Bolg-er, "Wearing' the Winged 0, Wins
First Place and Downing of San

Jose Makes Best
Time.

Take 25-Mile Handicap at
Agricultural Park by

Good Score.

GARDEN CITY
WHEELMENWIN

FROM OLYMPICS

SACRAMENTO HAS CHOSEN
A GODDESS OF LIBERTY

MISS JENNIE CONKRITE.

SACRAMENTO.
July 1.—The joint ceommlttee of Native Sons and Daughters

of the Golden West havincr in charge the second division of the Fourth of
July papcant has selected Miss Jennie Conkrite as the Goddess of Liberty
for the day and she has accepted the honor.
Miss Conkrite is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. O. X. Conkrite of this city.

Her choice gives complete satisfaction. Attired in simple Grecian robes she will
make a very pretty figure in the parade.

All Sacramento is astir over the approaching celebration. Plans have been
perfected for the illumination of the business streets with thousands of incan-

descent liphts during the nights of July 2. 3 and 4. All the fraternal societies
will participate. There will be an independent division in the parade formed of
orpanized wheelmen. Fifty Sacramento wheelmen in uniform will act as special
escort to the Reno. Nevada, wheelmen, with whom they are to race in the after-
noon for the interstate championship cup. The second division will be in charge

of the Native Sons and Daughters, who willhave in line a large number of styl-
ishly ribboned turnout?. The fourth division will be composed of patriotic resi-
dents of Oak Park and" other suburbs.

Bpeclal I>:;-T>ntch to The Call.

ST. HELENAS July 1.—St. Helena will
commemorate Independence day this year

iv.-ilia gra::d celebration
—

one which is ex-
pected to be the greatest in the city's
history. The aff:iir is to be Riven by the
Native Sons, which has one of the largest
;;nd most flourishing parlors here. It is
l>elie\ed that it willbe an occasion long

to be remembered by all who attend, as
the committee has been actively at work.
lur weeks past perfecting all arranffe-
caents.

In the morning at 10 o'clock a parade

will i.e held, consisting of a large num-
ber of beautifully decorated floats, tire ap-

paratus, bicycles and decorated turnouts.
.Nearly every business house and fraternal
organization in the city will be repre-
t-ciiied.

The contest for Goddess of Liberty end-
ed last evening. l!ie victor. Miss Xillio
Morris, having secured three times the
number of votes of her nearest competi-
tor, bhe had b'.-en in the eutitest only a
week, and the result is aa evidence or her
£r»»sa popularity.

Miss Morris, who !s> a beautiful blonde,
is a charming young lady, and has a host
of friends. s?he was born in St. Helena
iuid has resided here all her life.
In the afternoon panics and sports will

be Iicid in Hurts i'.irk. also dancing in
the pavilion. The celebration will con-
clude with a Brand ball and pyrotechnic
display in the 'evening. The orator of the
day willbe Hon. C. K.McLauclilln; gra.na
lEiirElK:!,C EL. X'.i:tlfr of CallBtoga,

SANTA ROSA CHOOSES
A GODDESS OF LIBERTY

Honor Falls en Miss Elva Qulnn, One
of the Most Popular Young

Ladies of the City.
¦rial Dispatch to The Call.

SANTA ROSA, July 1.—-Ilss Elva
Quinn, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. P. II.
Quir.n of the Occidental Hotel in this
ci:v. willrule the Fourth of July celebra-
tion In Santa Eton as God'iess of Liberty.

This fact was officially announced
Thursday night by County Clerk Fulton
Rri'IHenry <;. Hahman. the official count-
ers. At the conclusion of the count which
erded the contcFt.

The result announced was as follows:
Mi» Eha Quinn, 11ST: Miss Jennie Mar-
shall. ICES: Miss Jaunita Conley. !*>3: Miss
Juanita "Wheeler. 203. There were others
who r^celvoj voies.

The Goddess of Liberty. Mis? Qulnn, is
a. decidedly pretty brunette, a younjj lady
¦who wJil «H?charp*» the duties devolving
uren her v.Hh grace and dignity.

She willname four maids of honor who
trillride with her on the attractive float
¦which willbe provided by the committee
of arrangements.

la tha Contest for Goddess of Liberty
3Iiss Xellie Morris Won Easily,

Distancing All Com-
petitors.

The Native Sods Have Used
Every Effort to Make a

Day for History.

GRAND PARADE
ADN FIREWORKS
AT ST.HELENA

STOCKTON. July 1.—Stockton all hut
batted Fitzpatrlck out of the box in the
seventh and ninth Innings, making five
hits, two doubles In the seventh and two

doubles and a triple and a single In the

Hint.
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